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RESPONSE OF GULF-CALIFORNIA BROADCAST COMPANY
TO THE NOVEMBER 22,2016, LETTER OF MATTHEW L. CONATY

Gulf-Califomia Broadcast Company ("Gulf-CaUfomia"), licensee of Station KESQ-TV,

Pahn Springs, CA ("KESQ"), by its attom.eys, submits this response to the letter dated November

22, 2016,1 from M:atthew L. Conaty and its attachments (the "Letter") in connection with the

above-captioned matter. KESQ and its corumonly owned stations ICCWQ-LD, Palm Springs,

KCWQ-LP, Palm Springs, KDFX-CD Indio/Pahn Springs, K27DS, Yucca Valley, CA, K31MF-

D, YuccaVaUey, CA, K42LC-D, Yucca Valley, CA, KPSP-CD, Cathedral City, CA, K.UNA-LP,

India, CA, ICUNA-LD, Palm Springs, CA, and KYAV-LD, Palm Springs, CA (collectively, the

"Station" as defined in the Letter) serve the Palm Springs Designated Market Area. Unless

otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms used in this response have the meanings set forth in the

Letter.

This response is supported by the foUowmg declarations: Declaration and Certification of

J. Timothy Hannan; Second Declaration of Bianca Rae Goutos (hereinafter, "Goutos Second

Declaration"), attached as Exhibit A hereto; Second Declaration of Alexandra Pawelski

(hereinafter, "Pawelski Second Declaration"), attached as Exhibit B hereto; Second Declaration of

' The deadline to respond to the Letter was extended through and including January 5,
2017, by email from Melanie Godschall to Elizabeth Spainhour dated December 2,2016.



Michael Stutz (hereinafter, "Stutz Second Declaration"), attached as Exhibit C hereto; and Second

Declaration of Robert Smith (hereinafter, "Smith Second Declaration"), attached as Exhibit D

hereto.

I.

Introductory Statement

The Letter was issued to Gulf-Califomia following an earlier letter of inquiry dated July

25, 2016, and Gulf-California's response submitted August 24, 2016, in the above-captioned

matter. The Letter seeks additional information from Gulf-California in connection with an

anonymous complaint, the thrust of wluch appears to be tihat two on-air employees of Gulf-

California allegedly accepted gratuities from certain merchants in exchange for broadcast mentions

of the providers of these gratuities, without providing an appropriate sponsorship identification, in

alleged violation of Sections 317 and 507 of the Act and Section 73.1212 of the Rules. The Letter

and Attachment B thereto appear to be focused on eighteen (18) social media postings to the

Instagram platform—sixteen (16) postings by Ms. Bianca Rae Goutos and two (2) by M:s.

Alexandra Pawelsld. Each of these postings was included in the initial letter of inquiry dated July

25,2016, and its attachments, and Gulf-Califomia responded with respect to each in its August 24,

2016, response.

Gulf-Califomia and its corporate parent News-Press and Gazette Company ("NPG") wish

to reiterate that they take the allegations raised in the July 25, 2016, letter and the more recent

Letter very seriously. Further inquiry and investigation at the station level and at the corporate

parent level have been made and, again, Gulf-Califomia and NPG have uncovered absolutely no

facts or circumstances that suggest any violation of the relevant provisions of the Act or Rules has

occurred related to the merchants or social media postings identified m the Letter. Indeed, Gulf-

California and NPG are aware of no instance at the Station in which anything of value was paid,



received in-krnd, or promised to Station employees, representatives, or agents in exchange for the

Broadcast of Programming without an appropriate disclosure in violation of the Act or the Rules.

Specifically with respect to the social media postings included with Attachment B of the

Letter, in no instance were the items or services depicted paid, received in-kind, or promised

in exchange for the Broadcast of any material whatsoever. See Goutos Second Declaration,

^ 7; Pawelski Second Declaration, ^ 6. As there was no Consideration for the Broadcast of

Programming, no sponsorship identification was aired, or required to be aired, in connection with

the social media postings included with the Letter.2

It should be noted that only a few postings included with Attachment B of the Letter depict

the Broadcast of Programming. Most of the postings include images taken on the Station's studio

set or in the field that were not ever Broadcast. See Goutos Second Declaration, ^ 5; See Pawelski

Second Declaration, ^ 4.3 The Second Declaration of Ms. Goutos identifies the postings that depict

Broadcast images. See Goutos Second Declaration, Exhibit 1. Neither of Ms. Pawelski's postings

depict Broadcast images. See Pawelski Second Declaration, ^ 4.

II.

Response to Commission Inquiries

The following numbered paragraphs correspond and are responsive to numbered

paragraphs 1 through 10 listed under the heading "Attachment A" as set forth in the Letter.

2 To the extent the , Commission takes the position that an Act- and Rule-compliant
sponsorship identification was required to be included with the social media postings at issue, the
Licensee submits that the sponsorship identification requirements of the Act and the Rules do not
apply to content posted solely on the Internet. These requirements apply to the broadcast medium.

3 For the social media postings that include images depicting a Broadcast, these images are
screen shots taken by a family member of Ms. Goutos while the family member was watching the
Station's programming through an app. See Goutos Second Declaration, ^ 4.



Inquiry 1: For each instance of Programming depicted in or referenced by the social media

postings in Attachment B Hereto, provide the following information:

(a) State the dates, times, and Station(s) on -which the Programming -was Broadcast.

(b) State -whether the social media posting-was made before or after the Broadcast of the

Programming on each Station.

(c) Provide a full description of the Broadcast during which the Programming aired,

including the content of the Broadcast and -whether each such Broadcast of the

Programming ~was live or recorded,

(d) State -whether each Broadcast of the Programming followed a script and if so, Identify

all Persons responsible for drafting, editing, and approving each script.

(e) Identify all Programming Personnel involved in each Broadcast of the Programming

and fully describe each Person's respective role in the Broadcast process.

(f) Identijy, with respect to the usernames listed in the social media postings in Attachment

B hereto, each and every employee, representative, or agent of Licensee, excepting

Bianca Rae Goutos and Alexandra Pawelski.

Gulf-Caltfornia Response: For ease of reference Gulf-Califomia has consecutively

numbered in the upper right comer printed copies of the social media postings included in the

Letter and enclosed the postings as GC2 la-000001 through GC2 la-000018. Posting numbers

referred to throughout this response correspond to the numbers assigned to them in GC2 1 a-000001

through GC2 la-000018.

As stated above, not all images included with Attachment B of the Letter actually depict

the Broadcast of Programming. Most are images on the Station's studio set or m the field and were

not ever Broadcast. See Goutos Second Declaration, ^ 5; See Pawelsld Second Declaration, ^ 4.



For the many unages that do not depict the Broadcast of Programming, Gulf-Califomia has

responded with respect to the Broadcasts in which M.S. Goutos (postings 1 through 16) and Ms.

Pawelsld (postings 17 and 18) appeared on the date of the posting.

With regard to Inquiry l(a), the Licensee responds as follows:

^ostiB^Numbex-

Posting 1

Posting 2

Posting 3

Posting 4

Posting 5

Posting 6

Posting 7

Daite
February 2,2016

February 25,20164

April 12, 2015

April 19, 2015

May 2,2015

April 28,2016

May 10,2015

Time and iSfation ofBroadeast
• 5-7amPT=KESQ

• 12-lpmPT=KESQ

• 7-9amPT=KDFX

• 5pmPT=KESQ

• 6:30 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local
2)

• 10pmPT=KDFX
• 11 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local 2)

• 6:30 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local
2)

• 10pmPT=KDFX
• 11 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local 2)

• 6:30 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local
2)

• 10pmPT=KDFX
• 11 pm PT - KESQ-D2 (CBS Local 2)

• 5-7amPT=KESQ

• 12-lpmPT=KESQ

® 7-9amPT=KDPX

• 6:30 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local
2)

• 10pmPT=KDFX
» 11 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local 2)

4 Posted to Instagram January 29, 2016 to "tease" February 25 story.



Posting 8

Posting 9

Posting 10

Posting 11

Posting 12

Posting 13

Posting 14

Posting 15

Posting 16

Posting 17

Mayll,20165

May 17,2015

May 30, 2015

June 6,2015

Jme24,20156

July 1,2015.

July 3, 2015

September 23,
2015

October 8, 2015

September 12,
2015

• 6:OOpmPT=KESQ

• 6:30 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local
2)

• 10pmPT=KDFX
• 11 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local 2)

• 6:30 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local
2)

• 10pmPT=KDFX
• 11 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local 2)

• 6:30 pmPT=KESQ-D2(CBS Local
2)

» 10pmPT=KDFX
• 11 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local 2)

6:30 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local 2)

• 5-7amPT=KESQ

• 12-lpmPT=nKESQ

• 7-9amPT=KDFX

• 5-7amPT=KESQ

• 12-lpmPT-KESQ

• 7-9amPT=KDFX

• 5-7amPT=KESQ

• 12-lpmPT=KESQ

• 7-9amPT=KDFX

• 5-7amPT=KESQ

• 12-lpmPT=KESQ

• 7-9amPT=KDFX

• 6:30 pm PT = KESQ-D2 (CBS Local
2)

• 10pmPT=KDFX
• 11 pm PT == KESQ-D2 (CBS Local 2)

5Postedto Instagi-am May 10, 2016to "tease" May 11, 2016 story.

6 Posted to Instagram June 22,2015 to "tease" June 24, 2015 story.
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Posting 18 November 2, 2015 • 6:3 OpmPT=KESQ-D2(CBS Local
2)

See Stutz Second Declaration, ^ 4; Goutos Second Declaration, Exhibit 1; Pawelski Second

Declaration, Exhibit 1. Except as noted above, the social media postings were made to Instagram

on the date listed in the "Date" column of the table above.

With regard to Inquiry l(b), except as noted for postings 2, 8, and 12, all postings in

AttachmerLt B were made after the initial live Broadcast of the relevant Programming. See Goutos

Second Declaration, ^ 4 and 5; Pawelski Second Declaration, ^ 4. With respect to postings 2, 8,

and 12, as noted in the footnotes above, these postings were related to recorded news or

entertainment stories and were posted before the initial live Broadcast to "tease" or promote the

upcoming broadcast of the stories in question. See Goutos Second Declaration, ^[ 11-13.

With regard to Inquiry l(c), the Licensee responds as follows:

J?osfmig Kfmnfcer
Posting 1

Posting 2

Posting 3

Description
Newscast

"Eye on the Desert"

entertainment

feature story in
which Ms. Goutos

reported on
Sylvester Stallone's
home m Palm

Springs being on the
market. Ms. Goutos

interviewed listing
agent Josh Reef and
toured the home.

Newscast

Uve or Recorded

• 5-7amPT=liveonKESQ

• 12-1 pm PT - live on KESQ

• 7-9 am PT = recorded on KDFX

• 5 pm PT = recorded on KESQ

» 6:30 pmPT= live on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)
" 10 pm PT = live on KDFX



Posting 4

Posting 5

Posting 6

Posting 7

Posting 8

Posting 9

Newscast

Newscast

Newscast

Newscast

News story m which
Mb. Goutos

interviewed Pahn

Springs Mayor
Robert Moon and

towed the city
discussing the state

of Palm Springs,
including current
development and
future plans.

Newscast

• 11 pm PT = recorded on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)

• 6:30 pmPT== live on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)
• 10pmPT==UveonKDFX

• 11 pm PT = recorded on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)

• 6:30 pmPT= live on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)
• 10 pm PT = live on KDFX

• 11 pm PT = recorded on KESQ-D2
(CBS Local 2)

» 5-7amPT=UveonKESQ

• 12-1 pm PT = live on KESQ

• 7-9 am PT = recorded on KDFX

• 6:30 pm PT = live on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)
• 10pmPT=liveonKDFX
• 11 pm PT = recorded on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)

• 6:00 pmPT= recorded on KESQ

• 6:30 pm PT = live on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)
• 10pmPT=liveonKDFX

» 11 pm PT = recorded on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)



Posting 10

Posting 11

Posting 12

Posting 13

Posting 14

Posting 15

Postmg 16

Posting 17

Newscast

Newscast

"Eye on the Desert"

entertainment
feature story in
which Ms. Goutos
reported on unique
spa treatments

available at a local

spa. Ms. Goutos

interviewed the spa
manager and

demonstrated the
unique hot lava shell
massage offered by
the spa.

Newscast

Newscast

Newscast

Newscast

Newscast

• 6:30 pmPT= live on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)
• 10 pm PT = live on KDFX

• 11 pm PT = recorded on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)

• 6:30 pm FT = live on KE8Q-D2

(CBS Local 2)
• 10 pm PT = live on KDFX
• 11 pm PT:= recorded on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)

• 6:30 pmPT= recorded on KESQ-
D2(CBSLocal2)

• 5-7 am PT = live on KESQ

• 12-1 pm PT == live on KESQ

• 7-9 am PT == recorded on KDFX

• 5-7 am PT = live on KESQ

• 12-lpmPT=liveonKESQ

• 7-9 am PT = recorded on KDFX

• 5-7 am PT = live on KES Q

• 12-1 pm PT = live on KESQ

• 7-9 am. PT = recorded on KDFX

• 5-7 am PT - live on KESQ

• 12-1 pm PT = live on KESQ

» 7-9 am PT = recorded on KDFX

• 6:3 0 pm PT = live on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)



Posting 18 "Eye on the Desert"

en.tertamment

feature during news.

• 10 pm PT - live on KDFX

• 11 pm PT = recorded on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)

• 6:30 prnPT-live on KESQ-D2

(CBS Local 2)

See Stutz Second Declaration, ^ 4; Goutos Second Declaration, ^11-13.

With respect to Inquiry l(d), all relevant Broadcasts were scripted.7 The table below

Identifies the Persons responsible for draftmg, editing, and approving each script:

Postmg Number
Posting 1

Posting 2

Posting 3

Posting 4

Posting 5

Posting 6

Posting 7

Posting 8

Posting 9

Posting 10

Posting 11

Persons Responsible
Carly Scholte, News Producer

Bianca Rae Goutos, Multimedia Journalist
AmandaNewell, News Producer

Sarah-Jayne Simon, News Producer

Leandra Romero, News Producer

Leandra Romero, News Producer

Jami Gomez, News Producer

Carly Scholte, News Producer

Leandra Romero, News Producer

Bianca Rae Goutos, Multunedia Journalist
Carly Scholte, News Producer

Leandra Romero, News Producer

Leandra Romero, News Producer

Leandra Romero, .News Producer

7 As noted above, for the many images that do not depict the Broadcast of Programming,
Gulf-Califomia has responded with respect to the Broadcasts in which Ms. Goutos (postings 1

through 16) and Ms. Pawelsld (postings 17 and 18) appeared on the date of the posting.
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Posting 12

Posting 13

Posting 14

Posting 15

Posting 16

Posting 17

Posting 18

Bianca Rae Goutos, Multimedia Journalist
Sarah-Jayne Simon, News Producer

Sarah-Jayne Simon, News Producer

Leandra Romero, News Producer

Leandra Romero, News Producer

Leandra Romero, News Producer

Leandra Romero, News Producer

Alexandra Pawelsld (Pierce), Multimedia
Journalist
Sarah- Jayne Simon, News Producer

See Smith Second Declaration, ^ 4. All those Identified in response to Inquiry l(d) share the

following address and phone number: KESQ & CBS Local 2, 31276 Dunham 'Way, Thousand

Palms, California 92276, (760) 773-0342.

With respect to Inquiry l(e), to the best of Gulf-Califomia's knowledge, the table below

Identifies all Programming Personnel involved in the Broadcast of the Programming in question

and describes each. person's role in the Broadcast process:

Posting JsftuuUber
Posting 1

Posting 2

J^giauDaxnittgPei^oim
ClarissaAyala
Alexis Crowe
Alberto Guerra
Bianca Rae
Carly Scholte
JeffStaU
Jerry Steffen

Bianca Rae
Alexis Crowe
Christopher Flicker
Anthony Kapukui
AmandaNewell
JeffStahl

Rote
Video Editor
Director
Audio Operator
News Anchor
News Producer
News Anchor
Weather

Multimedia Journalist
Director
Video Editor
Audio Operator
News Producer
News Anchor

11



Posting 3

Posting 4

Posting 5

Posting 6

Posting 7

Posting 8

Posting 9

Jerry Steffen

Travis Downs
Jason Dodough
Alexandra Pawelsld (Pierce)
Bianca Rae
Sarah-Jayne Simon

Travis Downs

Jason Dodough
Alexandra Pawelsld (Pierce)
Bianca Rae
Leandra Romero

Travis Downs
Jason Dodough
Alexandra Pawelsld (Pierce)
Bianca Rae
Leandra Romero

Alexis Crowe
Christopher Flicker
Jami Gomez
Anthony Kapukui
Bianca Rae
Carly Sdiolte
JeffStahl
Jerry Steffen

Travis Downs
Jason. Dodough

Alexandra Pawelski (Pierce)
Bianca Rae
Leandra Romero

Alexis Crowe
Clmstopher Flicker
Anthony Kapukui
Bianca Rae

Cariy Scholte
JeffStahl
Jerry Steffen

Travis Downs
Jason Dodough

Weather

Director
Audio Operator
Multimedia Journalist
News Anchor
News Producer

Director
Audio Operator
Multimedia Journalist
News Anchor
News Producer

Director
Audio Operator
Multimedia Journalist
News Anchor
News Producer

Director
Photojowaalist
News Producer

Audio Operator
News Anchor
News Producer

News Anchor
Weather

Director
Audio Operator
Multimedia Journalist
News Anchor
News Producer

Director
Photojoumalist
Audio Operator
News Anchor/ Multimedia
Journalist
News Producer
News Anchor
Weather

Director
Audio Operator

12



Posting 10

Posting 11

Posting 12

Postmg 13

Alexandra Pawelski (Pierce)
Bianca Rae
JeffRauch
Leandra Romero

Travis Downs
Jason Dodough
Alexandra Pawelski (Pierce)
Bianca Rae
JeffRauch
Leandra Romero

Travis Downs
Jason Dodough
Alexandra Pawelski (Pierce)
Bianca Rae
JeffRauch
Leandra Romero

Brooke Beare

Karen Devine
Chris Devlin
Yanitza Devlin

Patrick lachetta (Evans)
Joe Galli
Michelle Guttermaa
TimKUey
Kris Long
Bianca Rae

Sarah-Jayne Simon
Bob Smith
Micah Stark
Rich Tarpening
JohnWMte

Brooke Beare
Karen Devine
Chris Devlm
Yanitza Devlin
Patrick lachetta (Evans)
Joe Galli
Michelle Gutterman.
Tim Kiley
Kris Long
Bianca Rae
Sarah-Jayne Simon

Multimedia Journalist
News Anchor
Video Editor
News Producer

Director
Audio Operator
Multimedia Journalist
News Anchor
Video Editor
News Producer

Director
Audio Operator
Multimedia Journalist
News Anchor
Video Editor
News Producer

News Anchor
News Anchor
Director
Director
Weather
Mlultimedia Journalist
Video Editor
Assistant News Director
News Anchor
Multimedia Journalist
News Producer
News Director
Director
Assignment Manager
News Anchor

News Anchor
News Anchor

Director
Director
Weather
Multimedia Journalist
Video Editor
Assistant News Director
News Anchor
Multimedia Journalist
News Producer
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Posting 14

Posting 15

Posting 16

Posting 17

Posting 18

Bob Smith
Micah Stark
Rich Tarpening
John White

Alexis Crowe
Christopher Flicker

Anthony Kapukui
Bianca Rae
Leandra Romero

JeffStahl
Jerry Steffen

Alexis Crowe
Christopher Flicker
Anthony Kapuhri
Bianca Rae
Leandra Romero

JeffStahl
Jerry Steffen

Alexis Crowe
Christopher Flicker
Anthony Kapukui
Bianca Rae
Leandra Romero

JefiFStahl •
Jerry Steffen

Travis Downs
Jason Dodough
Alexandra Pawelski (Pierce)
Leandra Romero

Alexandra Pawelsld (Pierce)
Sarah-Jayne Simon

News Director

Director
Assignment Manager
News Anchor

Director
Photojoumalist
Audio Operator
News Anchor
News Producer

News Anchor
Weather

Director
Ph.otojoumalist
Audio Operator
News Anchor
News Producer
News Anchor
Weather

Director
Photojoumalist
Audio Operator
News Anchor
News Producer
News Anchor
Weather

Director
Audio Operator
News Anchor
News Producer

Multimedia Journalist
News Producer

See Smith Second Declaration, ^ 4. Note that all those Identified m response to Inquuy l(e) share

the following address and phone number: KESQ & CBS Local 2, 31276 DmAam Way, Thousand

Palms, California 92276, (760) 773-0342.
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With respect to Inquiry l(f), the table below Identifies each usemame listed in the postmgs

included with Attachment B that is associated with an employee, representative, or agent of the

Licensee, other than Ms. Goutos and Ms. Pawelsld:

PQStin^
'NtUnNr. ''. ••

Posting 1

Posting 2
Posting 3
Posting 4
Posting 5
Posting 6

Posting 7
Posting 8
Posting 9
Posting 10

Posting 12
Posting 13
Posting 14

Posting 16

Us^nttanie

jenysteffan

None

None
None
None

None

None
None
None

sjs3

None
None

jerrysteffan
tvjeffstahl

jerrysteffan
tvjeffstahl

ISfiameandTitle

Jerry Steffen, Weafhercaster
KESQ&CBSLocaU
31276DunhamWay
Thousand Palms, California 92276
(760) 773-0342

Sarah-Jayne Simon, Producer

KESQ & CBS Local 2
31276DunhamWay
Thousand Pakns, California 92276

(760) 773-0342

Jerry Steffen, Weathercaster
Jeff Stahl, Anchor

KESQ & CBS Local 2
31276DunharaWay
Thousand Pahns, California 92276

(760) 773-0342

Jeny Steffen, Weathercaster
Jeff Stahl, Anchor

KESQ & CBS Local 2
31276DunhamWay
Thousand Palms, California 92276
(760) 773-0342
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Posting 17

Posting 18

kathhuber

sjs3

Kathleen Huber, Receptionist
KESQ & CBS Local 2
31276DunhamWay
Thousand Palms, California 92276
(760) 773-0342

Sarah-Jayne Simon, Producer

KESQ & CBS Local 2
31276DunhamWay
Thousand Palms, California 92276
(760) 773-0342

See Goutos Second Declaration, ^ 6; Pawelsld Second Declaration, ^ 5; Stutz Second Declaration

T| 5. David Gonzalez (davidgonzaleztv), who commented on postings 15 and 17, was formerly

employed by Gulf-California as a reporter and weathercaster, and Danielle Gersh (dattniellegersh),

who commented on posting 1 1, was formeiiy employed by Gulf-Califomia as a weathercaster. See

id.

Inquiry 2: Identify all Persons listed in response to Document Request 5(f) and 5(g) below.

Gulf-CaIifornia Response: With respect to the postings included in Attachment B, Ms.

Goutos had oral arrangements with the following Persons to borrow and then return clothing aad/or

accessories and mention them in social media:

Nitm.&

Araceli M'artmez

Susan Stauber

iStot'^and^ Address
Diane Von. Furstenberg

Desert Hills Premium #229
Cabazon,CA 92230
951-922-9600

GrayseEl Paseo
73-130 El Paseo
Palm Desert, CA 92260
(760) 773-3303

16



Richard Vincent

Tracey Connole

Ryan Ryan

Le Chateau Boutique
78-010 Main St, Suite 102
La Quinta, CA 92253

(760) 564-5553

St. John Knits
The Shops on El Paseo
73-061 El Paseo
Palm Desert, CA 92260
(760) 568-5900

The Jewelry Bar
73255 El Paseo#l
Palm. Desert, CA 92260
(760) ,862-1809

See Goutos Second Declaration, ^ 8.8

Ms. PawelsH did not have any arran.gemen.ts or agreements with any Person(s) regarding

Consideration she was paid, received in-ldnd, or was promised with respect to the social media

postings included m Attachment B. See Pawelski Second Declaration, ^ 6.

Inquiry 3: Identify each and every Person referenced in footnote 1 of the LOI Response,

excepting Bianca Rae Goutos and Alexandra Pawelski, and, with respect to the "former

employeefsj" of Gulf-California, describe their terms of employment with Licensee, including

dates of hiring and firing, immediate supervisor, job duties and description, and reason(s) for

termination.

GuIf-California Response: Gulf-California responds as follows:

8 All shoes and jewelry not noted as The Jewelry Bar in Ms. Goutos's social media postings
mcluded with Attachment B were her own and were not given or loaned to her. See Goutos Second
Declaration, ^ 9.

17



a Natalie Brunell, former Multimedia Journalist for Gulf-Califomia. Ms. Brunell covered

local news for KESQ and CBS Local 2 (KESQ-D2). Ms. Bmnell was hired September

3, 2013, and she voluntarily left her employment on or around November 30, 2015.

Her immediate supervisor was Bob Smith, News Director. See Smith Second

Declaration, ^ 5. M.S. Bmnell's address at the time of her hire was 35751 Gateway

Drive #H810, Palm Desert, California 92211.

• Samantha Cortese, former Anchor/Reporter for Gulf-Califomia. Ms. Cortese anchored

weekend morning newscasts and also covered local news for KESQ. Ms. Cortese

worked at station KPSP at the time Gulf-Califomia acquired the station from a previous

owner. Accordingly, she was hired by Gulf-Califomia as of February 1, 2012. She

voluntarily left her employment on December 23, 2015. Her umm.ediate supervisor at

Gulf-Califomia was Bob Smith, News Director. See Smith Second Declaration, ^ 6,

Ms. Cortese's address at the time of her hire was 40344 Sagewood Dr., Palm Desert,

California 92260.

• Ryan Manos, former boyfriend of Ms. Goutos. See Goutos Second Declaration, ^ 10.

• Katarma Reveche, fiancee of Mr. Manos. See Goutos Second Declaration, ^10.

Other than as indicated above and in Exhibit GC2 10-000091 tibrough GC2 10-000094, the

Licensee does not possess contact information for the individuals identified in response to Inquiry

3.

9 Corporate records indicate the effective date of Ms. Brunell's tennination of employment
was November 24, 2015.
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Inquiry 4: Provide a description by category and location of all Documents and tangible

things that the Licensee has in its possession, custody, or control that are responsive to the

questions herein.

GuIf-California Response: The Licensee possesses the following Documents responsive

to the questions herein:

Category
Certain scripts

Program schedules

Employaaent records

Work schedules

Email correspondence with respect to
postings 2, 8, and 12

Postings 1-16

Postings 17 and 18

Video of stories relevant to postings
2, 8, and 12

Xiocation
Gulf-Califomia news department
arcMves

Gulf-Califomia programmmg and
traffic department

NPG corporate human resources

department

Gulf-Califomia news department

Gulf-Califomia email files of Ms.
Goutos

Instagram account of Ms. Goutos

(electronic access)

Instagram account of Ms. PawelsM

(electronic access)

GuIf-California news department
archives

Inquiry 5: For each discrete Broadcast of Programming listed in responses to Inquiry 1

above, provide the following:

(a) A recording of the Programming in a Window Media Player compatible format

uploaded to a secure FTP site that may be accessed using electronic credentials that

•are sent via separate e-mail to: Matthew. Conat\'(a), fee. sov,
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Melanie. Godschall(a),fcc. gov, and Terrell.Richardson@fcc.gov. In. preparing the

recording(s) in accordance 'with the foregoing instructions, ensure thatyou:

;. Provide details 'within Gulf-California 's response to this LOI concerning this

separate e-mail, e.g., prospective sender's name and e-mail address and

anticipated date and time oftransmittal; and

n. Take measures sufficient to ensure the recordings uploaded to this site be

accessible and available for transfer for at least 60 days from the date ofGtdf-

California's response to this LOI.

(b) A written transcript of the Programming.

(c) Any Documents that relate to such Programming, including e-mails, written

agreements, marketing materials, or invoices, and a narrative response explaining

such Documents.

(d) A recording of each and every sponsorship identification, if any, in a Windo-ws Media

Player compatible format uploaded to a secure FTP site that may be accessed using

electronic credentials that are sent via separate e-mail to: Matthew. Conaty(Si fee. gov,

Melame.GodschalKSfcc.gov, and Terrell.Richardson@fcc.sov. In preparing the

recording(s) in accordance ~wrth the foregoing instructions, ensure thatyou:

i. Provide details -within Gulf-California's response to this LOI concerning this

separate e-mail, e.g., prospective sender's name and e-mail address and

anticipated date and time oftransmittal; and

ii.' Take measures sufficient to ensure the recordings uploaded to this site be

accessible and available for transfer for at least 60 days from the date ofGulf-

California's response to this LOI.
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(e) Copies of all -written agreements and-written accounts of all oral agreements that the

Licensee and/or its employees, representatives, or agents entered into with any Person

regarding the Broadcast of the Programming;

(f) Copies of all written agreements and written accounts of all oral agreements between

or among Bianca Rae Goutos and any Person(s) regarding Consideration that she -was

paid, received in-kind, or v/as promised and that is depicted [in] Attachment B;

(g) Copies of all written agreements and written accounts of all oral agreements [between

or among] Alexandra Pawelski [and] any Person(s) regarding Consideration that she

•was paid, received in-kind, or-was promised and that is depicted in Attachment B;

(h) All Documents that relate to any such oral or written agreements listed in response to

5(f) and 5(g) above.

GuIf-CaHfornia Response: With respect to Inquiry 5(a), the Licensee maintains archived

video of its newscasts for only thirty (30) days. See Stutz Second Declaration, ^ 6. Because the

most recent newscast relevant to the postings included with Attachment B is well beyond that time

period, the Licensee does not have and, therefore, is unable to submit a copy of the newscasts

relevant to postings 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18. &e id. With respect to

postings number 2, 8, and 12, the Licensee maintains archived video of discrete news stories for a

longer period and, therefore, is able to submit the news stories depicted therein. See id.

Neither the Licensee nor undersigned counsel have access to a secure FTP site. See Stutz

Second Declaration, ^ 9. Counsel utilizes a service called "Send This File" for the secure delivery

of large files. On or about January 5, 2016, as near to 3:00 pm ET as possible, counsel will send

three files to the email addresses listed in Inquiry 5(a), The email will be from

sendthisfile@brookspierce.com. The site makes the files available for fourteen (14) days.
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Accordingly, although not specifically requested, discs containing these same three videos (one

video per disc) are submitted with this response.

With respect to Inquiry 5(b), Gulf-California submits Exhibits GC2 5b-000001 through

GC2 5b-002401. These Exhibits constitute all available transcripts relevant to the postings

included with Attachment B. These transcripts bear further explanation:

• The maj ority of transcripts are from newscasts of an hour or more in length in which

Ms, Goutos and Ms. Pawelski appealed.

• Transcripts are not available for postings 8 and 12 due to an error in the arcliiving

process. See Stutz Second Declaration, ^ 7.

• Transcripts are not available for the 11 pm newscast related to postings 5 and 9 but

are available for the 6:30 pm newscast for these postings. The scripts for 11 pm

newscasts were not properly archived. See Stutz Second Declaration, ^ 7.

• Transcripts are not available for the programmmg related to posting 18, due to an

error in the archiving process. See Stutz Second Declaration, ^ 7.

• Transcripts are not available for the noon newscasts anchored by M.S. Goutos on

several days due to an- error in the archiving process. Transcripts are available for

the 5 am and 6 am hours of the newscasts on these days. See Stutz Second

Declaration, T[ 7.

• The header on the transcripts for the newscasts related to postings 3, 4,7,9,10, 11,

and 17 were for the live broadcast on KDFX at 10 pm. A recording of these

newscasts aired onKESQ at 11 pm. See Stutz Second Declaration, ^ 8.

With respect to Inquuy 5(c), the Licensee has submitted all available transcripts in

response to Inquiry 5(b) above. See Stutz Second Declaration, ^ 7. The Licensee has submitted all
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available video in response to Inquiry 5(a). See Statz Second Declaration, ^ 6. The Licensee

submits as Exhibits GC2 5c-000001 through GC2 5c-000080 three email exchanges from the email

records of Ms. Goutos related to postings 2, 8, and 12.10 These email exchanges illustrate the

"pitch" and scheduling of news and entertainment featire stories reported by Ms. Goutos. The

Licensee submits as Exhibits GC2 5c-000081 through GC2 5c-000110 program schedules for the

dates identified in. response to Inquiry 1 (a). After inquiry, the Licensee is unaware of any additional

responsive documents.

With respect to Inquiry 5(d), there are no responsive recordings. No sponsorship

identifications related to the Programming at issue were Broadcast or required to be Broadcast.

With respect to Inquiry 5(e), the only responsive Documents—employment agreements

with Ms. Goutos and Ms. Pawelsld—were submitted with Gulf-Califomia's earlier response. See

Exhibit GC 18a-000001 et seq. and Exhibit 18b-000001 et seq. (submitted August 24, 2016).

Furthermore, as previously stated, Gulf-Califomia. reiterates that there are no written or oral

agreements that the Licensee and/or any of its employees, representatives, or agents entered into

with any Person regarding the Broadcast of Programming listed in response to Inquiry 1 above.

See Goutos Second Declaration, fl 7-8; Pawelski Second Declaration, ^ 6; Shitz Second

Declaration, ^ 10.

With respect to Inquiry 5(f) and the postings included in Attachment B, Ms. Goutos did

not have written agreements with any Person(s) regarding Considerations paid, received in-kind,

or promised. See Goutos Second Declaration, ^ 8. Ms. Goutos did have oral understandings with

the individuals Identified in response to Inquiry 2. See id. la summary, as stated earlier, Ms. Goutos

had a practice of receiving loans of clothing or accessories, and occasionally hair and makeup

10 Gulf-Califomia and NPG have a policy of not disclosing notes and commimications
related to its reporting but have done so in this case as an accommodation to the Commission.
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services, from area merchants which she would wear on and off the air. See Goutos Declaration,

^ 13 (submitted August 24, 2016). In. each case these local merchants approached or had others

approach Ms. Goutos and invited her to visit their stores and proposed loaning her items in

exchange for acknowledging the merchants as providers of the items on social media. See id. Ms.

Goutos regularly posted "looks of the day" (called "LOTD" in the postings) to her personal social

media accoimts in which she took pictures of herself in these loaned outfits and identified which.

store provided them (or, m some cases, identified who did her hair or makeup).

With respect to Inquiry 5(g) and the postings mcluded in Attachment B, Ms. Pawelski did

not have -written or oral agreements or understandings with any Person(s) regarding Considerations

paid, received in-kind, or promised. See Pawelsld Second Declaration, ^ 6. All items that Ms.

Pawelsld is wearing iti the images included with Attachment B are her own. See id.

With respect to Inquiry 5(h), after inquiry, the Licensee has no responsive Documents.

Inquiry 6: Provide all Documents that relate to any payment of or promise to pay or

provide Consideration in-kind listed in response to Document Request 5 (f) and 5 (g) above.

Gulf-CaIifornia Response: After inquiry, the Licensee has no responsive Documents.

Inquiry 7: For each discrete Broadcast of Programming listed in response to Inquiry 1

above, provide all Documents relating to the action(s), if any, that the Licensee took-with regard

to the Consideration promised to or received by Bianca Rae Goutos and/or Alexandra Pawelski

and/or any other Licensee employee, agent or representative.

GuIf-California Response: The Licensee does not have any responsive Documents.
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Inquiry 8: Provide all Documents that relate to each discrete Broadcast of Programming

listed in response to Inquiry 1 above and/or the social media postings in Attachment B hereto.

Gulf-CaUfornia Response: The Licensee has submitted all responsive Documents in

response to the Inquiries above.

Inquiry 9: Provide: (1) federal tax returns for the most recent three years; (2) financial

statements prepared according to generally accepted accounting principles; or (3) some other

reliable and objective documentation that accurately reflects the Licensee's current financial

status.

Gulf-CaIifornia Response: The Licensee reiterates its respectful objection to Inquiry 9 at

this stage of the proceeding where there has been no fmding of a violation of law. The demand for

financial data at the very outset of the investigation appears highly inegular, premature, and

contrary to the plain language and spirit of the Rules. The Licensee's current financial condition

has no relevance to any of the Inquiries or the anonymous complaint in this proceediag and can

only have one purpose: to establish tfae "appropriate" size of a fine issued to the Licensee. Indeed,

Inquiry 9 suggests that a determination of the Licensee's guilt has been made without a review of

the facts or fall and fair consideration of the Licensee's responses.11

The Licensee has cooperated with this investigation, submitting full and complete

responses to all questions asked and documents requested in a timely manner, save for the

Licensee's objection, to Inquiry 9 that is wholly irrelevant at this stage of the proceeding. The

authority cited ui the Letter suggests that a forfeiture may be proposed for a company's failure to

respond fully to a letter of inquiry where the mformation witihheld "was necessary to enable the

n Contra U.S. CONST. amend. VI.
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Commission to perform its enforcement function and evaluate whether [the subject of the letter of

inquiry] violated Commission rules."12 At issue here is whether the Licensee "violated the

sponsorship identification requirements of Sections 317 and 507 of the Communications Act of

1934, as amended (Act), and Section 73.1212 of the Commission's rules[.] The Investigations

and Hearings Division ("IHD") can fully evaluate whether a violation has occurred without review

of the Licensee's current financial condition. Likewise, the Licensee's objection to disclosing its

current financial status at this time is in no way "[mjisconduct that threatens to compromise the

Commission's ability to effectively investigate possible violations of the Communications Act and

the Coimnission's rules[.] Nor has or will the Licensee's objection delay or impede IHD's

investigation or unduly tax BSD s or the Commission's resources by requirmg IHD to take any

additional measures (that it would not otherwise take) to obtain information that wiU help it

determine whether a Rule violation has occurred. Rather, the Licensee's thorough responses,

supported by sworn declarations, to both the initial July 25, 2016, letter and the more recent Letter

allow IHD to fully conduct and complete its investigation into whether the Licensee is apparently

liable for any violations of the Act or the Rules.16 No financial data from. the Licensee is required

to make this determination.

12 See, e.g.. In re: Hauppauge Computer Works, Inc., Notice of Apparent Liability for
Forfeiture and Order, 23 FCC Red 3684, 3687 U 8 (EB 2008).

13 See Letter, ati.

14 Conexions, LLC d/b/a Conexion Wireless, Notice of Apparent Liability for Forfeiture
and Order, 28 FCC Red 15318,15325, ^22 (2013).

15 Conexions, 28 FCC Red at 15324, ^ 20.

16 See, e.g.. In re: Hanppazige Computer Works, Inc., Notice of Apparent Liability for

Forfeiture and Order, 23 FCC Red 3684,3687 ^ 8 (EB 2008).
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Should IHD issue a Notice of Apparent Liability for Forfeiture in this proceeding, and if

the Licensee determines it is unable to pay the assessed amount, the Licensee may then decide to

submit its tax returns or other financial information to document its inability to pay, if that is the

case. Significantly, it is at this point, and not before, that the Licensee's financial data becomes

relevant. In fact, this is what the Commission's own enforcement decisions bear out. The recipient

of a Notice of Apparent Liability is virtually always instructed that it may contest a proposed

forfeiture by claiming it is unable to pay the amount, but that "[tjhe Commission will not consider

reducing or canceling a forfeiture in response to a claim of inability to pay unless the respondent

submits: (1) federal tax returns for the most recent three-year period; (2) financial statements

prepared according to generally accepted accounting practices ('GAAP'); or (3) some other

reliable and objective documentation that accurately reflects the respondent's current financial

status."17 The Cormnission does not need documentation reflecting a Licensee's current financial

status unless and until the Licensee receives notification that it has apparently violated the Rules

and challenges the amount of a proposed forfeiture. D3D' s demand for such information. from the

17 See, e.g.. In re: Fox Television Stations, Inc., Licensee of KMSP-TV, Minneapolis,

Minnesota, Notice of Apparent Liability for Forfeiture, 26 FCC Red 3964, 3973, Tf 24 (EB 201 1)
(NAL for apparent violation of sponsorship aimouncements requirements).

Indeed, this approach with respect to financial information is common practice: counsel
for the Licensee ran a search on Lexis for Commission cases and found 956 results that contained
the direct quote: "The Commission will not consider reducing or canceling a forfeiture in response
to a claim of inability to pay unless the respondent submits: (1) federal tax returns for the most
recent three-year period . ..." That tihe appropriate time, if any, for a Licensee to provide its
financial information comes when it contests a proposed forfeiture is clear. See, e.g.. In re

Commission's Forfeiture Policy Statement & Amendment of Section 1.80 of the Rules to
Incorporate the Forfeiture Guidelines, 12FCC Red 17087,17106-17107, If 44 (1997) ("Although
forfeiture amounts wiU be initially assessed according to the violation, the Commission's staff
reviews all responses to NALs that claim inability to pay a forfeiture on a case-by-case basis in
accordance with Section 503(b)(2)(D) of the Act.").
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Licensee at this stage is premature, ramecessary, and unduly burdensome—and. it improperly

presumes the Licensee's guilt prior to the conclusion ofIHD's investigation.

Inquify 10: Provide copies of all Documents that serve as the basis for or otherwise support

the responses to all the Inquiries above, to the extent not already provided.

GuIf-California Response: Gulf-Califomia submits GC2 10-000001 et seq,, which

include work schedules used to support the response to Inquiries l(d) and l(e) (GC2 10-000001

through GC2 10-000090) and certain employment records used to support the response of Inquiry

3 with respect to the employment dates of former employees identified therein (GC2 10-000091

through GC2 10-000094). Otherwise, all responsive Documents available have already been

provided in response to the Inquiries above with the exception of (1) Documents already submitted

in this proceeding, (2) Documents responsive to Inquiry 9, to which the Licensee has objected, and

(3) Documents subject to the privilege that attaches to attorney work product. See Fed. R. Civ. P.

26(b)(3)(A). Such privileged Documents are limited to information prepared by employees of

Gulf-Califomia and/or NPG at the request of counsel specifically for the purpose of responding to

Inquiries 1 through 8 above and in an.ti.cipation of litigation. Attached to this response as

Attaclunent E is a log of such privileged Documents.

Social security numbers and birth dates of the individuals have been redacted.
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* * * * *

Respectfully submitted,

GULF-CALIPORNIA BROADCAST COMPANY

<^<:^ ^wz.—-
Elizabeth Spaiaho-ur
BROOKS, PIERCE, McLENDON,
HUMPHREY & LEONARD, L.L.P.
Wells Fargo Capitol Center, Suite 1700
150 FayetteviUe Street (27601)
Post Office Box 1800
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602
Telephone: (919) 839-0300
Facsimile: (919) 839-0304

Its Attorney

January 4, 2017



DECLARATION AND CERTmCATION OF LICENSEE

I, J. Timothy Hannan, hereby declare, under penalty of perjury, as follows:

1. I am greater than eighteen years of age and am competent to make this Declaration
and Certification. I am. Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer of Gulf-Califomia Broadcast
Company, licensee ofKESQ-TV, Palm Springs, CA, KCWQ-LD, Palm Springs, KCWQ-LP, Palm
Springs, KDFX-CD Indio/Pahn Springs, K27DS, Yucca VaUey, CA, K31MF-D, Yucca Valley,
CA, K42LC-D, Yucca Valley, CA, KPSP-CD, Cathedral City, CA, KUNA-LP, India, CA,
KUNA-LD, Pahn Springs, CA, and KYAV-LD, Palm Springs, CA. I have held tins position at all
relevant times.

2. My signature below indicates, under penalty of perjury, that: I have reviewed the
Letter of Inquiry dated November 22, 2016 ftom Matthew L. Conaty and its attachments (the
"Letter") and am familiar with its contents; I have reviewed the foregoing correspondence from
Elizabeth Spainh.our in response to the Letter, and, to the best of my knowledge, mform.ation, and
belief, I hereby verify the truth and accuracy of the information contained therein; all of the
information requested by the Letter that is in the Licensee's possession, custody, control, or
knowledge has been produced, other than information set forth in response to Inquiry 10; and any
and all documents provided in this response are b-ue and accurate copies of the original documents.
To the extent that I do not have personal knowledge of any relevant facts, I am relying on fhe
statements made in the Second Declarations ofBianca Rae Goutos, Alexandra Pawelski, Michael
Stufz, and Robert Smith, which I have reviewed and with which I am. familiar.

[signature appears on following page]



The undersiga.ed, xmder penalty ofpeijury, declares tbe foTegoing to be true, complete,
and correct to the best of his personal knowledge.

This, the 4rd day of January, 2017.

r^-T

rimofhyHa.anE
President, Secretary, £^id Treasurer

Gulf-CaIifonua Bibs^dcast company



Attaclunent A
(Goutos Second Declaration)



Second Declaration ofBianca Rae Goutos

I, Bianca Rae Goutos, hereby declare, under penalty of perjury, as follows:

1. I am greater than eighteen years of age and am competent to make this
Declaration.

2, I am an Anchor/Entertaimnent Reporter at KESQ-TV, Palm Springs, CA
(the "Station") and an employee of Gulf-Califomia Broadcasting Company ("Gulf-
California").

3. I have read the letter with attachraents dated November 22, 2016, to Mr. J.
Timothy Hannan and Ms. Elizabeth E. Spainliour from Mr. Matthew L. Conaty (the
"Letter") and am familiar with its contents. I have reviewed each of the social media
postings included as Attachment B with the Letter and familiar with them. The social
media postings attached to this Declaration as Exhibit 1 are from. my Instagram account
and were posted on the dates typed at fhe bottom. Two of the postings included as
Attachment B with the Letter were not posted by me and do not depict me or my social
media accounts (and are not included with Exhibit 1).

4. After logging into my Instagram account, I was able to identify the dates
of the postings in Exhibit 1, but I was not able to identify the time of any of the postings
because Instagram does not display that information. All postings that include screen
shots of broadcast material were posted to Instagram after the initial live broadcast that is
depicted in the images. The screen shots were taken by a family member while watching
the Station's programming through an app.

5. In several cases, the postings m Exhibit 1 are not screen shots of broadcast
material but instead are pictures taken while I was on set in the Station studio before or
after I appeared on the air. I have marked the images that are not from broadcast material
with an asterisk (*) above the image in Exhibit 1. These non-broadcast images were
posted to Instagram after an initial live broadcast.

6. The following people who commented on ray social media postings
included with Attachment B to the Letter work for Gulf-Califomia: Jerry Steffan

(jerrysteffan), Sarah-Jayne Simon (sjs3), and Jeff Stahl (tvjeffstahl). David Gonzalez
(davidgonzaleztv) and Danielle Gersh (daniellegersh) used to work for Gulf-Califomia
but no longer do so.

7. I have not been paid, received in-kind, or been promised anything at all of
value from any source in exchange for any broadcast programming or material.
Specifically with respect to Attachment B of the Letter and Exhibit 1,1 was not paid, did
not receive in-kiad, and was not promised anything at all of value that is depicted in the
social media postings in exchange for any broadcast programming or material.



8. .1 received loans of clothing and accessories depicted m Attachment B and
Exhibit 1 from the following local merchants who are referred to in these postings:
Araceli IVIartinez of Diane von Furstenberg, Susan. Stauber of Grayse El Paseo, Richard
Vincent ofLe Chateau Boutique, Tracey Connole of St. John's Knits, and Ryan Ryan of
The Jewelry Bar. I never mentioned these local merchants on the air. I did not have
written agreements with any of these local merchants. I did have verbal agreements with
these local merchants that I would wear and later return their products and mention them.
in social media.

!

9. All shoes and jewelry not noted as The Jewelry Bar in my social media
postings included with Attachment B of the Letter and Exhibit 1 were my own and were
not given or loaned to me.

10. I believe that my former boyfriend Ryan Manos and his fiancee Katarma
Reveche, possibly along with Natalie Brunell and Samantha Cortese, had a hand in the
anonymous complaint that gave rise to this mquixy.

11. The social media posting included with Attachment B with the Letter and

Exhibit 1 that depicts a hot shell massage (posting dated June 22, 2015) is a posting that
was a "tease" or promotion of a feature story I did as an Entertainment Reporter in. a

regular feature called "Eye on the Desert." These "Eye on the Desert" reports often •

featured local businesses and restaurants and new or interesting products or semces they
offered. Nothing of value was provided or promised to me or the Station for these stories.
The stories were simply news and entertainment coverage. The image shown, is of a hot
stone massage I received on air as part of the story on a unique spa treatment available
from a local service provider. Demonstration of the massage was part of the story. The

story was not something that the massage provider paid any money or other consideration
for, and the massage was not provided in-kind. In fact, I did not receive a "full" massage
but instead had the hot shells briefly placed on me for purposes of the story.

12. The social media posting included with Attachment B of the Letter and
Exhibit 1 that depicts me speaking face-to-face with a man with a blue collar (posting
dated January 29, 2016) is a posting that was a "tease" of another "Eye on the Desert"

feature story I did as an Entertainment Reporter. The story was about actor Sylvester
Stallone's home for sale in Palm. Springs. I interviewed listing agent Josh Reef. The story
was particularly topical and newsworfhy as Mr. Stallone had been nominated for an
Oscar for his role in the film "Creed." The angle of Mr. Stallone's home for sale m our
market was uniquely local and a way to connect the Oscars and this particular celebrity
with our viewers. The story aired shortly before the Oscar awards telecast. As part of the
news and entertainment story, Mr. Reef took me on a tour of the home. Nothing at all of
value was paid to, received in-kmd, or promised to me or the Station by Mr. Reef or his
company or Mr. Stallone for this story.

13. The social media posting included with Attachment B of the Letter and
Exhibit 1 that depicts me speaking with a man. who has his back to the camera (posting
dated May 10, 2016) is a posting that was a "tease" for a news story about our mayor's



state of the city address. The story was a tour of the city with Palm. Springs Mayor Robert
Moon and concerned the state of Palm Springs, mcludmg current developments and
future plans. As part of the news story, Mr. Moon and I toured the city. Nothing at all of
value was paid to, received in-kind, or promised to me or the Station by Mr. Moon or the
city for this story.

[signature appears on the fotlowing page]



I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing Declaration is tme and accurate to the best
of my knowledge, information, and belief.

I-?-. ,36
Date

lk



Exhibit 1

(Goutos Postings from Attachment B of the Letter)
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Sprlnyi, C.ilirornla. I'm the COS Local 2
weekend evening anchor!

harmlnl731 'fbtiincn mywellyour
awesome! Do they let you do your own
slorles7'0r usually pick wlmtyou can do?

Lot) in (. iil

posted April 12,2015



btanca .?Q n. now

59 likes

blnncn.. .me Onr of my (.ivorlle cotoiB.

Tonight on COS Locill 2 dress: n'dvF styled
by •ii- celi a |rt. mode

cbello32 Just saw you today foi the first
time, Iwisamngcd hov/bt.aiutlfutyourey^:
We.",) 'rblnncii [.'11'

cbe1lo32 Come to Kiilser grille in palm
desert somecl.-iy.:) I work Snlurclays:)

_cellUialglrt Gorgeousll r?)

Josla922SO Boigeuus In green Wove the
new duu, A.

official, ryannwootfw

mondnyjalooms tt

bianca. .rae n|o';lr02260 Ihnnkyou"

karat.cake n.lilinr •n liio ln(ere",tecl in fl

piece?

greeneyes27S Mine too t*'."•;"..• i;>

1-Ot.l III I"

posted April 19,2015



*

blanca_raa I'dlluV.'

102 Hhi-.a

blancy ._m<; Tonlghl on CDS Locnl 2
News: Thousands coming together in
Bnlllmore nfli-f slit pollcu ofllci-'rs wme
charged In connection to the death of
Freddli.' Giiiy....,Congn.'3;iirnui Rulz trying

to Improve, water and sewage In

Meci:". ..Brfoic thr nlglit's dippi.'d off
by Ihe Maywealher-Pacqulao Rght In
("Vrilir... It's Vi'ln or (|D liome llnio In the

A'HDA pldyoff'j and v/e have a live report
from the Spurs-Cllppers game. See you
at 6:30» we have Q lot lo talk aboui!
//nfni.'.unclior

<i(M,;'.lvf

Styled by ir cell n 1;| mode

radzlllaroddy ri'te-inii.hicqumo fc-j

pnlmaprlngi.style Love your dr";i',l

christlnarapken You look beautHull

barbaragoutos Aiiuaninmmmmaaaaazzz

zllinnnggglll

l-irtjlm. 1; 1

posted May 2, 2015



bianca_ .ras

KESQGLiirCalifuinl,

60 likes

bianca j-ae Good morninc

lime is now to learn about;;.

construction (road repaliy];

closures (Stagecoach) so yc

In liafflc. See you back on f»

iit Noon..,lurn It on and •turn

Blazer. :i»'cir;iyseelpaseu

Loii ^i • < mils... i ti

posted April 28,2016



blonca._raf

CDS locnl 2
Foiiow

74 likes ,h

blnncn_r.ie Tonlfllil on CDS Locnl2
Mows,

Dress: ndvfii'DVF
Stytedby n! cellllulgiri
//LOTD {'New'.Anchot

wIlllamsislazarBBB Looking Beoullful"

vlntage.eml.. 96 Fld you hel the email my
mom sent

blanca_rge i" •/lnl,.iae.enn. 96 yesl (

lorw.ii'clnd 11 la niyproducrr:)

Log in !•

posted May 10,2015



*

falancEL .rae
Palm Springs, Callfor.

I ulluw

H7 ni«?8

hlanca_raa Whal Is llie future of Pnlm
Sprlnyn? \W Mnrityn come liack? Who
does Mayor Moon hope fo host fn h!s dty
as the next President of the United States? I
liitvettie iinsweri; In un ciicluslve itlluivlrw
tomorrow on KESQ News Channel 3 at
S:00. CStiiteOnheClty fl; .icilllcl'.er
ThnnKyqu ii(ji(iy';Gr-l|nr.ra for telling ma
wear this mud PS dri";';!

bgoutos Oenutlful drr.'a'.ll

frenchttingwlne Your hair looks wonderfull

artlsttone BIancn A A A A

palmypoolglrl This dty Is getttpg crowded
enough

paul_n)idiaa]...2 You so bBaullIut lllonca ,)

Log In i

posted May 10, 2016



':" blancit .rac

CB5 Local 2.
I lllli.W

05 like B • :.

blancn. .rae Tonighl on CBSLoc.jl2Nev.is

Wpekpnd Edition. Blom;(?: "duf.'/DVF
styled by 'i celllhiitgirl We'll see you
lonlglit nt 11 for you) lnlt';.l mw, wri'illirf
and sports!

dodc|ui(nnslnco1971 nblinit.i i,;i halrls
on point tonight.

kroesnsws Love the shirt B!

blnncn^.r.i]' mloilin'iliiu; lnn'19/1 Ihope I

can get It lllte.lhls again, .replication Is Ihe
hnidt",! thing evri!!!;)

blanca.._rnn ."iloiliirrlnii.,inc>'IB71 nnd

ihankyou:))

.cnlltlinlglrll.on'lK;)

kellygollghily Love the new 'do!

bianca_rae c|<.5ilygol)glit!y tharilcyou!!

Loci (n s

posted May 17,2015



^

Wanca_rae
CBS ?.

I'l.llllV

129 likes

blanca. .rae Tonight on CBS Local
2,.,dress,jacl(etand necklace- .1 •.Ijohnknils

See.youioniglrtotttOO! icb'-iocalZ 'loi.i
<»oold fi'Hi'r/sAncIioi

dartJeLgermany iffli'l-

mlhehma^ Nice picture uliiniK,1 r,n S,

aclamschw nMlolinlcnti;

sjss St, John ff.

b|gboygconstructton32 l.ooklng cjri ,i| •llki."
alwaysl!

mensdithltciy Love Ehiy outfit. 11 • S|o)ii5l<;nit-

tbitinca rae

bgoutos Pure class'l!

trtshd713 Beautiful Bill

wllliamsalazar598 Beautiful Bianca

silviabonfigllolf Very elegant

Lon in

posted May 30, 2015



biancs_rae

CU;", Local 2 lnlhiv

B71ild",

bigncg. .rae Alot going ontonfght on CBS
Local 2 News at 6:30: A live report from a
fire In Indlo and an update an
,""niei|i..mp)iai,ioli See you tonight at 11.00

for your lal";.! news, wrnlher iind sporls!
5lli[t:-ndvf.''[Ivf r celillMlgirI
.i'NPV.'sAnchor ;fltild "'oalcl

daniellegersh Mh-iing my counterpnrt'I
Looking gorg as nl'A'nys v.

Wanes ,rae Mi'.'.ing you tl.inll!! Ciin't wnit
to hear about s'oui a'crotitlanvacntlon :) xo
i.u,lanlelleger;,h

dovE?tee66 Looking good BIancg.Ai

btanca. .rae Thank you .nloul.ilec-66 !

*

Lay in

posted June 6,2015



blanca rae I allnv,'

32 likes ]

Manca. .rae Think hol stone ni.is'.mge but
better, because these 120 degree lava
shQjlti slay holk'f loiiyrr Ihan ';i one* Find
out where you cnn get this unique spa
treulment Wednesday night on Eye On ihe
D(."i..rt!,"r'/BinUl]..fl.",i.rt

willlEim'iulBZBrSBB Why the tiill?.,.

Lag 11.

posted June 22,2015



bmnca_rse I ullin."

109 m<..., „

btanca_ras Today on Nevffi Clinnnel
3. .dre;.'.' nlvr.M'/r.i •.•IIHi,nnlil
.'.'NfWsAncfior

rodzlllaroddy tooktng good as always ^t

alssmarlecorralesdeslgns So pieltyll!

marlnaberberynn Hello gorgiious'"!!

<ir(l5llone AW(" ouii.' to !>('>•' you ns, niurnlng

anchor)

hianca_rae Thank you!!! .', irttettons
'tFiiutih<il»;'rbefyyft

i]ul'.,inii]rtecon:i|i • ila'iiiin;i . rcnMU.iroclcly

4)
coachellaeyewear Our favorite news
iindlor! (;)•'"•&

Manca .rae .1. o.iclielliioyewr.ii llmnlt

youl!

Lc.i i ill

posted July 1,2015



blanca. rae f ~-
^ ft KESO Gulf California I 1"11'"''

521!l(as

binnca. ..raBltwg5all®0'~i gtlhe .il'.ESO

N&ws Clianhel 3 In the Moinlng di.'.k toiiny.
Pid you catch us this am? We'll be back at
noon with your latest news and
wcntller. .hope you Join:) •i|vjrll'.l,ili|
.i;erryslelleii

Drts:...,. inivl i)v(

Login

posted July 3, 2015



^
i bianca. rae

s|'.,» KESQGutfCi.llfornla I 1_"""*'

79 lilies

bjanca_rne Today's LOTD dre'.'. Le

Clml".iu Old Town La Ouinta
See you back on News Channel 3 at Noon!

davldgonzalsztv <9

IJsfmanS d'+^i?

the.jn^sHc. bat ^•.vcivnev.'yedfHon (1(A.^

Lc;.|ln -6 c i

posted September 23,2015



;a Rae "- t <5SQ G:.-C3'?"o--'3 5r;a;;'£S-

abou": social meciis ieno .'rell to skrbs. \''Ve're j"ere sl' 33\

iacl/ at noon ^ ,.e-= S~s~. Jerr,. S%"?en

-e C-a-esu 5oL::'Gue !? Ole ^Q'-vn Le Qu;r-s

posted October 8, 2015



Attachment B
(Pawelski Second Declaration)



Second Declaration of Alexandra Pawelski

I, Alexandra Pawelski, hereby declare, under penalty of perjury, as follows:

1. I am greater than eighteen years of age and am competent to make this
Declaration.

2. I am an Anchor/Reporter at KESQ-TV, Palm Springs, CA (the "Station")
and an employee of Gulf-Califomia Broadcasting Company ("Gulf-California").

3. I have read the letter with attachments dated November 22, 2016, to Mr. J.
Timothy Hannaa and Ms. Elizabeth E. Spainhow fi-om Mr. Matthew L. Conaty (the
"Letter") and am familiar with its contents. I have reviewed each of the social media
postings included as Attachment B with the Letter and familiar with. them. The two social
media postings attached to this Declaration as Exhibit 1 are from my Instagram account
and were posted on the dates typed at the bottom. All other postings included with
Attachment B to the Letter were not posted by me and do not depict me or my social
media accounts (and are not rucluded with Exhibit 1).

4. After logging into my Instagram. account, I was able to identify the dates
of the postings in Exhibit 1, but I was not able to identify the time of the postings. The
postings in Exhibit 1 do not depict images of broadcast material but instead are pictures
talcen while I was on set in the Station studio before or after I appeared on the air. These
images were posted to Instagram after an initial live broadcast in wMch I appeared.

5. The following people who commented on my social media postings
included with Attachment B to the Letter work for Gulf-Califomia: Kathleen Huber

(kathhuber) and Sarah-Jayne Simon (sjs3), David Gonzalez (davidgonzaleztv) used to
work for Gulf-Califomia but no longer does so.

6. I have not been paid, received in-kind, or been promised anything at all of
value from any source in exchange for any broadcast programming or material,
Specifically with respect to Attachment B of the Letter and Exhibit 1,1 was not paid, did
not receive in-kiad, and was not promised anything at all of value that is depicted in the
social media postings in exchange for any broadcast programming or material or in
exchange for any social media posting. I have no written or oral agreements with any
person or business regarding such arrangements. The clothing and accessories depicted in
these postings are all my own and were not given or loaned to me.

[signature appears on the following page]



I declare, under penalty ofperjur/, that the foregoing Declaration is true and accurate to the best
of my knowledge, information, and belief.

^/30/Hff
Date Alexandra Pawelski



Exhibit 1

(Pawelski Postings from Attachment B of the Letter)
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Attachment C
(Stutz Second Declaration)



Second Declaration of Michael Stutz

I, Michael Stutz, hereby declare, under penalty of perjury, as follows:

1. I am greater than eighteen years of age and am competent to make tMs
Declaration.

2. I am the General Manager for KESQ-TV and associated stations
(collectively, the "Station") owned by Gulf-Califomia Broadcast Company ("Gulf-
California").

3. I have read the letter with attachments dated November 22, 2016, to Mr. J.
Timothy Haiman and Ms. Elizabeth E. SpauAour ftom Mr. Matthew L. Conaty (the
"Letter") and am familiar -with its contents. I have reviewed each of the social media
postings included as Attacliment B with the Letter and am familiar with fhem.

4. I gathered the information concerning broadcast times and stations on
which broadcasts aired, and whether the broadcasts were live or recorded, m response to
Inquiries l(a) and l(c) of the Letter. I have reviewed Gnlf-Califomia's response to the
Letter and confirm the accuracy of the mformation provided hi response to Inquiries l(a)

and l(c).

5. The following people who commented on the social media postings
included with Attachment B to the Letter work for Gulf-Califomia: Jerry Steffan
(jerrysteffan, Weathercaster), Sarah-Jayne Simon (sjs3, Producer), Jeff Stahl (tvjeffstahl,
Anchor), and Kathleen Huber (kathhuber, Receptionist). David Gonzalez
(davidgonzaleztv. Reporter and Weathercaster) and Danielle Gersh (daniellegersli,
Weathercaster) used to work for Gulf-Califomia.but no longer do so.

6. Gulf-Califomia maintains archived video ofnewscasts for only thirty (30)
days from the date of broadcast. Gulf-Califomia does not have video copies of fhe
newscasts depicted in or related to the postings included witih. Attachment B to the Letter
because the newscasts at issue aired well beyond thirty days from the date the Letter was
received. Gulf-Califomia generally retains archived video of news stories for a longer
period of time and was able to retrieve video copies of the three news stories depicted in
fb-e postings mcluded with Attaclunent B to the Letter.

7. Gulf-Califomia generally archives transcripts of newscasts and news
stories. Transcripts for the news stories depicted m posting numbers 8 and 12, for the 10
pm and 11 pm (recorded from the 10 pm) newscasts depicted in postings 5 and 9, and for
the newscast on November 2, 2015 (related to posting 18) are not available due to errors
that occurred in Gulf-Califomia's archiving process. Additionally, transcripts of noon
newscasts on February 2, 2016, April 28,2016, July 1, 2015, July 3,2015, September 23,
2015, and October 8, 2015 are not available due to errors that occixrred is. Gulf-
California's archiving process. All available requested transcripts have been produced in
response to the Letter. la some cases, multiple transcripts for a particular day have been



produced because Gulf-Califomia cannot with certainty isolate the exact newscast from
which the images were drawn or, in the case of images that do not depict broadcast
programming, to which the images relate.

8. Additionally, the header for the printed transcripts of broadcast
programming depicted in. postings 3, 4, and 11 and fhe printed transcripts for the
newscasts on May 10, 2015 (related to posting 7), May 17, 2015 (related to posting 9),
May 30, 2015 (related to postmg 10), and September 12, 2015 (related to posting 17)
were for the live broadcast on Gulf-Califomia station KDFX at 10 pm. A recording of
these newscasts aired on KESQ at 11 pm.

9. Gulf-Califomia does not have a secure FTP site maintained by the

company or its corporate parent.

10. To my lcnowledge, no employee, representative, or agent of the Station or
its affiliated entities has any written or oral agreement regarding the broadcast of
programming listed in Gulf-Califomia's response to Inquiry l(a). To my knowledge, no
employee, representative, or agent of the Station or its affiliated entities has been paid,
received in-kind, or been promised anyflung at all of value m exchange for any broadcast
programming or material from any source, mcluding but not limited to the businesses and
individuals or anyone affiliated with fh.e businesses or individuals described in the
postings included as Attachment B with the Letter.

[signature appears on the following page]



I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing Declaration is tme and
accurate to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

A ^7 ^/^
Date Mlcfaael Stutz



Attachment D
(Smith Second Declaration)



Second Declaration of Robert Smith

I, Robert Smith, hereby declare, under penalty of perjury, as follows:

1. I am. greater than. eighteen years of age and am competent to make this

Declaration.

2. I am the News Director for KESQ-TV and associated stations
(collectively, the "Station") owned by Gulf-Califomia Broadcast Company ("Gulf-
California").

3. I have read the letter with attachments dated November 22, 2016, to Mr. J.
Timothy Haiman and Ms. Elizabeth E. Spainliour from Mr. Matthew L. Conaty (the
"Letter") and am familiar with its contents. I have reviewed each of the social media
postings included as Attachment B with the Letter and am familiar with them.

4. With respect to the broadcast programming at issue in the Letter, I
gathered the mformation concerning personnel involved in drafting scripts and personnel
involved in the broadcast process in response to Inquiries l(d) and l(e). I have reviewed
Gulf-Califomia's response to the Letter and confirm the accuracy of the information
provided m response to Inquiries l(d) and l(e) to the best of my knowledge, using our
available resources. Gulf-Califomia's work schedule records were used to determine who
participated m the script preparation and broadcast process for fhe dates at issue in. the
Letter.

5. Natalie Brunell was a former Multimedia Journalist who covered local
news for KESQ and CBS Local 2. She was hired September 3, 2013, and voluntarily left
the Gulf-Califomia November 30, 2015.1 was her supervisor.

6. Samanth.a Cortese was a former Anclior/Reporter for Gutf-Califomia. She
anchored weekend, morning newscasts and covered local news for KESQ. Ms. Cortese

worked at KP8P at the time Gulf-Califomia acquired KPSP. Her employment with Gulf-
California began February 1, 2012 when KPSP was acquired, and continued until
December 23,2015, when she voluntarily left the company. I was her supervisor.

7. To my knowledge, no employee, representative, or agent of the Station or
its affiliated entities has any written or oral agreement regarding the broadcast of
programming listed in. Gulf-California's response to Inquiry l(a). To my knowledge, no
employee, representative, or agent of the Station or its affiliated entities has been paid,
received in-kind, or been promised anything at all of value in. exchange for any broadcast
programming or material from any source, including but not limited to the businesses and
individuals or anyone affiliated with the businesses or individuals described in the
postings included as Attachment B with the Letter.

[signature appears on the followmg page]



I declare, under penalty of perjury, that fhe foregoing Declaration is true and
accurate to the best of my knowledge, mformation, and belief.

December 29.2016 _ c-—A^/^ta^ SnC-^t^
Date Robert Smitli



Attachment E

(Privilege Log)



;Docum.ent]D Type T'stte

1 Excel document sent to FCC/GCB Rae/Plerce Complaint

counsel

2 Email to counsel Fw: KESQ/LOI Part 2

Subject Matter

Response to FCC Inquiries

(Inquiries 1-8,10)

Response to FCC Inquiries

(Inquiries 1-8,10)

3 Email prepared at request Fw: KESQ/Response to Second Letter of Transcript and story

of counsel Inquiry information (Inquiries 5(a)

and (b))
4 Email to counsel Fw: KESQ/Response to Second Letter of Transcript and story

Inquiry information (Inquiries 5(a)

and (b))

Items Needed for Supplemental LOI Response Response to FCC Inquiries

(inquiries 7 and 10)
5 Word document

6 Email to counsel FCC Case Documents - done

7 Word document sent to Question 3

counsel

8 Excel document sentto For Elizabeth Spainhour

counsel

9 Email to counsel

10 Email to counsel

11 Email to counsel

12 Email to counsel

13 Email to counsel

14 Email to counsel

RE: From Bob Smith

Re: FCC CASE DOCUMENTS

Re: FCC Case Documents - done

Re: FCC CASE DOCUMENTS

Re: FCCOUE DOCUMENTS

RE: KESQ- Response to LOI Status and

Questions

Response to FCC Inquiries

(Inquiries 1-8,10)

Response to FCC Inquiries

(Inquiry 3)

Response to FCC Inquiries

(Inquiries l(d) and (e))

Reponseto FCC Inquiries

(Inquiries l(d) and (e»

Response to FCC Inquiries

(Inquiries 1-8,10)

Answers to FCC Inquiries

(Inquiries 1-8,10)

Answers to FCC Inquiries

(Inquiry 1)

Repsonseto FCC Inquiries

(Inquiries l(d) and (e))

Response to FCC Inquiries

(Inquiries l(d) and (e) and
5(c))

Date Name/Address/Position:

12/22/2016 Mike Stutz, General Manager, KESQ

& CBS Local 2,31276 Dunham Way,

Thousand Palms, California 92276

12/28/2016 Mike Stub, General Manager, KESQ
& CBS Local 2, 31276 Dunham Way,

Thousand Palms, California 92276

12/20/2016 Mike Stutz, General Manager, KESQ

& CBS Local 2,31276 Dunham Way,

Thousand Palms, California 92276

12/21/2016 Mike Meara, President NFS
Broadcast, 1415 Elbridge Payne, Suite

125
Chesterfield, MO 63017

12/22/2016 Tim Hannan, Vice President,

Secretary, & Treasurer of Gulf-

California Broadcast Company, 825

Edmond, St. Joseph, MO 64501

12/22/2016 BIanca Rae Goutos, Anchor/Reporter,

KESQ & CBS Local 2, 31276 Dunham

Way; Thousand Palms, California

92276
12/27/2016 Robert Smith, News Director, KESQ&

CBS Local 2,31276 Dunham Way,

Thousand Palms, California 92276

12/27/2016 Robert Smith, News Director, KESQ&
CBS Local 2,31276 Dunham Way,

Thousand Palms, California 92276

12/27/2016 Robert Smith, News Director, KESQ&

CBS Local 2,31276 Dunham Way,

Thousand Palms, California 92276

12/27/2016 Alexandra Pawelski (Pierce),

Anchor/Reporter, KESQ & CBS Local

2,31276 Dunham Way, Thousand

Palms, California 92276

12/27/2016 BIanca Rae Goutos, Anchor/Reporter,

KESQ& CBS Local 2, 31276 Dunham

Way, Thousand Palms, California

92276
12/28/2016 Alexandra Pawelskl (Pierce),

Anchor/Reporter, KESQ & CBS Local

2,31276 Dunham Way, Thousand

Palms, California 92276

12/29/2016 Robert Smith, News Director, KESQ&

CBS Local 2,31276 Dunham Way,

Thousand Palms, California 92276

12/29/2016 Robert Smith, News Director, KESQ&
CBS Local 2,31276 Dunham Way,

Thousand Palms, California 92276

Sroynds

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product

Attorney work product



15 Email to counsel RE: KESQ - Response to LOI Status and Response to FCC Inquiries 12/29/2016 Robert Smith, News Director, KESQ & Attorney work product

Questions (Inquiry l(e)) CBS Local 2,31276 Dunham Way,

Thousand Palms, California 92276




